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Welcome
Introduction

Our Philosophy Vision for the Future

Welcome to the inaugural UK Cornhole League Doubles Format tournament! As your Directors and organising
team, we're thrilled to bring this competitive and community-driven event to the vibrant town of Ashby De La
Zouch. It's our pleasure to host players and fans alike for a day filled with excitement, sportsmanship, and the
unique spirit of cornhole. Let's make history together on this groundbreaking day for the sport in the UK. Here's
to a fantastic tournament and the wonderful memories we'll create. Let the bags fly!

At the UK Cornhole League, our philosophy is built
on the foundation of community, competition, and
growth. We believe in nurturing a space where
sportsmanship and camaraderie go hand in hand
with the thrill of the game. Our commitment
extends beyond the boards, fostering a culture
where every toss is an opportunity for connection,
and every event is a step towards elevating
cornhole to its rightful place in the tapestry of UK
sports

Our vision for the future is resolute: we see the UK
Cornhole League not just as a series of
tournaments, but as a beacon for an inclusive,
active lifestyle across the UK. We are on a
trajectory to establish cornhole as a household
name, fostering local and national talents, and
creating a sustainable, globally recognised
sporting community. Through steadfast
development and creative innovation, our goal is
to see cornhole thrive as a celebrated staple in the
UK's rich sporting culture.
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Venue
Location

Parking Food & Beverage

Everyone Active, 
Ashby De La Zouch, 
Leicestershire
LE65 1HU

The is plenty of car parking at the venue. Please
note this is pay and display. However if you enter
your vehicle registration at reception then parking
fees are waived.

We will be providing hot & cold food options along
with snacks and soft drinks. The Leisure Centre
will also be offering alcoholic drink options via their
fully licensed cash only bar. 



Schedule & Protocol

Timings

Format

Rules
Registration at check-in desk: 9:30am 
Practise lanes open: 9:45am
Welcome Briefing: 10:15am
Bags Fly: 10:30am

Open to all players
Swissholio then double elimination (Minimum
5 games)
Cancellation first to 21 (No bust scoring) 
Two timeouts allowed per match

A clear, concise summary of the tournament rules,
ensuring all players are on the same page
regarding gameplay, scoring, and sportsmanship
can be found here -  
https://www.ukcornholeleague.com/rules

Tournament Protocol

Bag inspections could be conducted randomly or
if requested by the opponent, if a breach of rules is
encountered then disqualification from the event
will commence.

Bag brands with no stamp or stamps of other
organisations can still be used if they fall within the
above regulations.
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